Abstract. To avoid resonance, suppress the hull vibration and reduce the noise, vibration characteristics must be predicted during the process of design. The added water mass of the fishery administration ship is calculated for predicting accurately the vibration characteristics. The natural frequency of vertical and horizontal vibration are calculated by FEM method and empirical formula method. The natural vibration characteristics of the target ship under no-load and full-load condition are calculated respectively. The natural frequency of 1st vertical and horizontal vibration which calculated by FEM and calculated by the empirical formula are similar. The natural frequency of the no-load condition is lower than the full load condition.
Introduction
In order to adapt to complex and volatile sea conditions, and to ensure the reliability and comfort of the ship operation, it is necessary to suppress the hull vibration and reduce the noise at the beginning of the design. The ship will be impacted by the main engine, propeller or the other external excitation, during the voyage. These external excitations will cause different level hull vibration, which may be harmful. Also, that may lead to fatigue damage of the structure, affect the normal use of the equipment and the work efficiency and health of the crews. Therefore, vibration characteristics must be calculated during the process of design. And then find the existing problems and put forward the solving measures, so as to avoid resonance and make the ship meet the requirements of low vibration and noise. This paper takes a 300 tons fishery administration ship as the research object, and studies the vibration characteristics with the finite element software ANSYS.
Theoretical Analysis and Modeling

Calculation method of the added water mass.
In order to more accurately predict the vibration characteristics, it is necessary to calculate the added water mass. The empirical formula method, the fluid finite element method and boundary element method are the mainly calculation method of ship added water mass. Based on the actual ship test, F. M. Lewis, F. H. Todd etc. puts forward the empirical formula used to calculate added water mass. To calculate the added water mass, the empirical formula method of Lewis is adopted. To calculate the vertical vibration of the ship, the formula of added water mass on the unit length is:
Where α v , C v , K vi , ρ and b are shallow water correction factor, the correction factors of vertical vibration for added mass, three-dimensional flow correction factors of vertical vibration for added water, water density (t/m 3 ) and the half width of the waterline in rated section (m). In calculating the horizontal vibration of the ship, the formula of added water mass on the unit length is:
Where α h , C h , K hi , ρ and d are marrow water correction factor, the correction factors of horizontal vibration for added mass, three-dimensional flow correction factors of horizontal vibration for added water, water density (t/m 3 ) and the sea gauge in rated section (m).
3D Modeling of the 300t fishery administration vessel.
Three-dimensional modeling is constructed accurately to calculate added water mass of the 300t fishery administration vessel. The main technical parameters of the 300t fishery administration vessel are showed in table 1. As the structure is complex, three-dimensional model of the hull structure is established in Pro/E according to the design paper. 3D geometric model of the 300t fishery administration vessel is showed in Fig.1 . The element of shell 63, beam 188, solid 45 and fluid 30 are used in the integrated ANSYS meshing tool for meshing. The finite element model contains a total of 21364 shell elements, 19586 beam elements, 11768 elements, and 32717 nodes. The FEM of the 300t fishery administration vessel is showed in Fig.2 . 
Calculation results analysis
Calculation of the added water mass
Formula 1 and formula 2 are used to calculate the added water mass per unit length of each section. Reference ship vibration control guide of CCS, after calculating the added water mass of 21 segments, the average value of the added mass of the adjacent section is calculated. Finally, the added water mass of vertical and horizontal vibration are calculated. Based on the above method, the added water mass Research, volume 70 for no load and full load of first three order vertical and horizontal vibration are calculated and showed in Table 6 . 
Advances in Computer Science
Modal analysis
As a free elastomer floating on the sea in this research, the modal analysis of the 300t fishery administration vessel is obtained without imposing any boundary conditions, that is, free modal analysis. After loading added water mass and effective mass, the natural frequency of the ship is calculated in ANSYS.
In this paper, the natural vibration characteristics of the target ship under no-load and full-load condition are calculated respectively. The natural frequency of vertical and horizontal vibration are calculated by FEM method and empirical formula method. The natural mode of vibration under no-load condition in first two order natural frequency is showed in Fig. 3 . The natural mode of vibration under full-load condition in first two order natural frequency is showed in Fig. 4 . Table 3 showed natural frequency comparison between estimate calculation formula and FEM. It proves the reliability and validity of the FEM model in this paper. The natural frequency of the full-load condition is lower than the no-load condition. For the increasing of the mass of ship's vibration and constant stiffness, the natural frequency for full load is reduced. Fig.4 Vibration mode of full-load condition
Summary
The main conclusions drawn from the results of this study are listed as follows: (1)The added water mass of full load is greater than the no-load condition.
(2) The natural frequency of the full-load condition is lower than the no-load condition. For the increasing of the mass of ship's vibration and constant stiffness, the natural frequency for full load is reduced.
(3) The natural frequency of 1st vertical and horizontal vibration which calculated by FEM and calculated by the empirical formula are similar. It proves the reliability and validity of the FEM model in this paper.
